
ART THERAPY
Creative solutions to mental and physical health issues



WHAT IS ART THERAPY?

• Art therapy (also known as arts therapy) is a creative method of expression 
used as a therapeutic technique. Art therapy originated in the fields of art 
and psychotherapy and may vary in definition.

• Creative thinking and working in creative media can help to heal mental 
and physical injury and contribute to improvement in cognative functionand
mental health. 



THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF ART 
THERAPISTS DEFINES ART THERAPY AS:

• ...a form of psychotherapy that uses art media as its primary mode of 
communication. It is practised by qualified, registered Art Therapists who 
work with children, young people, adults and the elderly. Clients who can 
use art therapy may have a wide range of difficulties, disabilities or 
diagnoses. These include, for example, emotional, behavioral or mental 
health problems, learning or physical disabilities, life-limiting conditions, brain-
injury or neurological conditions and physical illness. Art therapy may be 
provided for groups, or for individuals, depending on clients' needs. It is not a 
recreational activity or an art lesson, although the sessions can be enjoyable. 
Clients do not need to have any previous experience or expertise in art.



SOME PEOPLE…

• Still try to claim art and creative work is not a viable form of therapy or helath
management but science and medicine have proven otherwise, not to mention 
anecdotal and personal experiences. 

• There are a myriad of companies, both private and public, that incorporate arts and 
creative thinking into health rehabilitation. 

• Common uses of art therapy include:
• People under stress or suffering from anxiety
• Managers of groups of people can use it as a team building or communication tool
• Folks with learning disabilities, mental health issues, people with debilitating shyness
• Brain injuries needing ‘remapping’
• Or just someone who wants to open and explore their own talents or feelings



DEFINITION:
• The American Art Therapy Association defines art therapy as:

• ...the therapeutic use of art making, within a professional relationship, by 
people who experience illness, trauma or challenges in living, and by people 
who seek personal development. 

• Art therapy is a mental health profession that uses the creative process of art 
making to improve and enhance the physical, mental and emotional well-
being of individuals of all ages. 

• Art therapy integrates the fields of human development, visual art (drawing, 
painting, sculpture, and other art forms), and the creative process with 
models of counseling and psychotherapy. Theatre, dance, music and 
basically all art forms can be therapeutic in some way…



WHY CREATIVE ART THERAPY?

• Through creating art and reflecting on the art products and processes, 
people can increase awareness of self and others cope with symptoms, 
stress and traumatic experiences; enhance cognitive abilities; and enjoy the 
life-affirming pleasures of making art. 

• It is based on the belief that the creative process involved in artistic self-
expression helps people to resolve conflicts and problems, develop 
interpersonal skills, manage behaviour, reduce stress, increase self-esteem 
and self-awareness, and achieve insight. 



VISUAL ART THERAPY: 
• The purpose of art therapy is essentially one of healing. Art therapy can be 

successfully applied to clients with physical, mental or emotional problems, 
diseases and disorders. Any type of visual art and art medium can be 
employed within the therapeutic process, including painting, drawing, 
sculpting, photography, and digital art (1)

• (1) Thong, Sairalyn Ansano. "Redefining the Tools of Art Therapy." Art Therapy: 
Journal of the American Art Therapy Association 24.2 (2007): 52-58. Print.



DANCE AND THEATRE AS THERAPY

• DANCE THERAPY: Dance has been used therapeutically for thousands of 
years. It has been used as a healing ritual in the influence of fertility, birth, 
sickness, and death since early human history. Over the period from 1840 to 
1930, a new philosophy of dance developed in Europe and the United 
States, defined by the idea that movement could have an effect on the 
mover vis-a-vis that dance was not simply an expressive art.[7] The actual 
establishment of dance as a therapy and as a profession occurred in the 
1950s, beginning with future American Dance Therapy Association founder 
Marian Chace 

• -- Robert Landy, PhD, RDT/BCT
• Director Drama Therapy Program, New York University



DANCE YOUR BLUES AWAY

• DMT (Dance Movement Therapy) is especially important in the development 
or rehabilitation of motor skills. 

• Also a useful tool for removing social, intellectual and emotional barriers
• There is a correlation between movement and emotion
• TED TALK!
• https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=czW-xBvDtHY

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=czW-xBvDtHY


THEATRE THERAPY: 

• Drama therapy is active and experiential. This approach can provide the 
context for participants to tell their stories, set goals and solve problems, 
express feelings, or achieve catharsis. Through drama, the depth and 
breadth of inner experience can be actively explored and interpersonal 
relationship skills can be enhanced. Participants can expand their repertoire 
of dramatic roles to find that their own life roles have been strengthened.

• "Unlike talk therapy, drama therapy gets there really fast. Role-playing -
acting out issues and problems - is more effective than talking.“

www.nadta.org

http://www.nadta.org/


PERFORMING AND WATCHING 
LIVE THEATRE AS THERAPY:

• Drama therapy uses excericses rooted in theatrical practice and performance to 
help participants express themselves and gain new insights into themselves and 
others. 

• Some techniques include: 
• Dramatic projection: allowing one to project their inner feelings and work issues out 

onto  a role or object
• Personification and impersonation: role play someone they know or act out a role 

that allows them to work through issues and events
• Interactive audience and witnessing: groups can support when one is lost or unable 

to supply answers, discussion and acting out roles
• Empathy and distancing: whether acting or watching a play/scene
• Life drama connections: analyze problems through dramatic projection
• And more techniques



THE PLAY’S THE THING…
• Also stimulates creativity and spontaneity
• Role playing is a basic technique
• Scripted and improvisational roles designed to speak to the issues. 
• Speech and storytelling for empathy and awareness that ‘you are not alone’
• Talk therapy
• Projective play with dolls, props or images
• Movement and miming (also part of dance therapy)
• Acting out negative behaviours in a safe space
• Masks (as we saw in the Ted talk but also as a performance technique) 
• https://graphitepublications.com/refugee-drama-therapy/

https://graphitepublications.com/refugee-drama-therapy/


MUSIC THERAPY
• Intervention Techniques
• Music therapists use various active and receptive intervention techniques 

according to the needs and preferences of the individuals with whom they 
work. These techniques include, but are not limited to the following:

• Singing is a therapeutic tool that assists in the development of articulation, 
rhythm, and breath control. Singing in a group setting can improve social 
skills and foster a greater awareness of others. For those with dementia, 
singing can encourage reminiscence and discussions of the past, while 
reducing anxiety and fear. For individuals with compromised breathing, 
singing can improve oxygen saturation rates.  For individuals who have 
difficulty speaking following a stroke, music may stimulate the language 
centres in the brain promoting the ability to sing.



MORE MUSIC: 

• Playing instruments can improve gross and fine motor coordination in 
individuals with motor impairments or neurological trauma related to a 
stroke, head injury or a disease process. Instrumental ensembles can 
enhance cooperation, attention, and can provide opportunities for 
practicing various leadership-participant roles.  Playing instruments may assist 
those with prior musical experience to revisit previously learned skills, thereby 
allowing the individual to experience a renewed sense of pleasure and 
enjoyment. It can also develop increased well-being and self-esteem in 
those who are learning to play an instrument for the first time.

• Listening can provide a sense of the familiar, and increase orientation to 
reality. For those with mental illnesses such as Schizophrenia or Bipolar 
Disorder, music listening can facilitate increased openness to discussion and 
provide motivation for engaging in social activity.



MUSIC IS A POWERFUL FORCE:
• Rhythmic based activities can be used to facilitate and improve an 

individual’s range of motion, joint mobility/agility/strength, balance, 
coordination, gait consistency and relaxation. Rhythm and beat are 
important in “priming” the motor areas of the brain, in regulating autonomic 
processes such as breathing and heart rate, and maintaining motivation or 
activity level following the removal of a musical stimulus.

• Link: https://www.cbc.ca/news/Canada/Ottawa/music-unlocks-teacher-s-
voice-in-brain-aneurysm-recovery-1.2774330

https://www.cbc.ca/news/Canada/Ottawa/music-unlocks-teacher-s-voice-in-brain-aneurysm-recovery-1.2774330


IMPROVISING

• Improvising offers a creative, nonverbal means of expressing thoughts and 
feelings. Improvisation is non-judgmental, easily approached, and requires 
no previous musical training. As such, it helps the therapist to establish a 
three-way relationship between the client, themselves and the music. Where 
words fail or emotions are too hard to express, music can fill the void. Where 
trust and interaction with others has been comprised due to abuse or 
neglect, improvisation provides a safe opportunity for restoration of 
meaningful interpersonal contact. Where learning ability is limited, the 
opportunity to try different instruments, musical sounds, timbres and mediums 
may provide an opportunity for mastery of a new skill and increase life 
satisfaction.



COMPOSING…

• Song writing is utilised to facilitate the sharing of feelings, ideas and 
experiences. For example, with hospitalized children, writing songs is a means 
of expressing and understanding fears. For people with a terminal illness, 
songwriting is a vehicle for examining feelings about the meaning in life and 
death. It may also provide an opportunity for creating a legacy or a shared 
experience with a caregiver, child or loved one, prior to death. Finally, lyric 
discussion and songwriting can help adolescents deal with painful memories, 
trauma, abuse, and express feelings and thoughts that are normally socially 
unacceptable, while fostering a sense of identification with a particular 
group or institution.



DON’T PLAY? JUST LISTEN

• Listening to music has many therapeutic applications. It helps to develop 
cognitive skills such as attention and memory. For example, for those facing 
surgical procedures, it allows the individual an opportunity to exert a sense of 
control over their often unpredictable environment. During pregnancy, 
music listening can provide a connection between the uterine environment 
and the external environment following delivery. During childbirth music 
listening can facilitate and support the different stages by promoting 
relaxation and providing distraction for the labouring mother. In situations 
where cognitive perceptions are comprised, such as in early to mid stage 
dementia
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